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INTRODUCTION 

Wide variations in the fat content of milk are often observed that 

· cannot be attributed to any krown cause, The dairy control laboratories of our 

large cities, whose duty it is to protect the milk supply of their respective 

conmunities, also find that on certain~' and especially during the sum:ner sea

oon the number of samples of milk that fail to comply with the fat requirements 

is IIl.l.ch greater than at other times. It is evident that the milk from a large 

number of cows will not all vary 1n quality in the same way and at the same time 

without a definite cause, Neither is it probable that milk producers are a;r:iy morE 

dishonest in the summer than at other sea.sons, Bather , it appears that some fac· 

tor not well understood is involved, 

Observations !l'ade by the writer of the herd. at Beltsville, • owned 

by the United States Departm3nt of .Agriculture has led him to believe that the 

daily and seasonal variations observed are to a great extent caused by daily and 

seaaona.l variat ions in the weather, The records from thil herd over a period of 

over one month indicated that high temperature had an especially depressi~ effec1 

on the fat content of the milk. 

:Ebrtherroore it io well-lmovm that sea.son of year exerts stro~ in-

fluence on the behavior and life processes of animals, The tendency to hiber

.na.te, and. the shedding of the hair at certain seasons are fair &xalI!Plas of thi• 

fa.ct, The probability therefore that milk secretion might likewise be affected 

in a characteristic manner by seasonal and daily variations in the eather i• 

evident • 
The economic importance of definite information relating to the influ-

I ence Of season of year and daily weather conditions i.:ipon the per cent of fat in 



milk has already bean suggested . It it apparent that in market milk production 

such knowledge ~prove of great value , inaamuch aa the difficulty encountered 

by dairymen at times in supplying a product that con:pliea with the legal 1 tandard 

might be largely obviated, in that city ordinances will ta.kB cognizance of thi• 

factor. The wide variations that often occur in cow testing soci tions and 

official testing might al o be largely explained, since the character of the we -

ther and the season of the year when the records a.re made might be considerable 

factors in determining the quality of the milk. Likewise, the que t-on as to the 

most desirable time of year for cows to freshen, from the standpoirt of ma.xi.mum 

butterfat production, depends on a number of conditions , the ea.tonal factor 

however be a very important one . 

From a scientific 1tandpoint, informaticn relating to the ueation i• 

of exceeding great interest, for it is evident that it ould open new venu a for 

further stud.f of the milk secreting proceas in all it various rsmificationa . 

Several studies already ma.de of this question have indicated that a 

positive relation exists between butterfat perc ntage and season and e ther con

ditions. They have owever , been limi tad to a.reaa or regions in rb.ich the clima-

tic conditions a.re different from those found in Minnesot • either ha.ve thef 

shown the relation of ~teorological phenomena. to the vari tion in th butterfat 

percentage . For these reasons it seemed desirable to make a further inveatigatio 

of the question for the purpose of studying the influence of • asonal and daily 

weather conditions and their varioua meteorological pbeno~na upon the butter! t 

percentage in the milk produced under innesota conditiona . 
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G:Em:BAL DISCUSSION AND REVIE OF LITERATURE 

hctor. influencing the percentage 2! U in~ 

It ii a well-known fact that wide varia.tiona oi'ten occur 1n the fa.t 

content of cow'• milk. Among the C&U.181 of these variation.I are known to be tbe 

breed of the anima.l., the stage of la.ctation, the individnaliq, and to a le11 x

tent the feed, beaide1 nwneroua other ta.ctor1 that are uaually coneidered ot more 

or le1a minor importance • 

.Breed and individuality. The intluence of the brHd and the 1nd.1vi

duali ty of tbs animal i>pon the tat content of milk hu been •hown by t inn• ti-

( l) (2) (3) 
gatiom ot iz:tg , Eckle• and Sba.w , White and Judkina, and other•. The 

found that the pero ntage oi' tat vari•• in a characteri1tic 1th t br ed ot 

animal, and a.lao that wide difterencea occur betwe n individual• of the 1 bree 
(4) 

Anderson concluded from a atudy of 200 11v n~ recorda und.r ordi 

herd condi t1on1 wbere regular feediDg and milki r practiced and 2000 1ev n-

ci&¥ record.a ot official Advanced Regi1t17 te1t1, tbat •o e ect t t duri 

teven consecutive dqa a.bout 30 percent of a rd of c ll Ibo r • 1L 

percentage of fat in tbl milk e.t diff r :nt JtilkiDg• of one per cent or le11; 

50 per cent of 1.1 to 2.0 per c•nt; 14 per cent ot 2.1 to 3.0 per cent; ar. tb9 

reme.ining 6 per cent ot tbe herd e en greater vari tion. In ot r rda, 6 er 

cent of the cowa might ybld milk te1t1ng 3 per cent of fat at one lki dur 

the eek and at 1oma other milking produc milk oontain1.Dg 6 p r c nt ot at or 

overn. 

Stage of La.ct tion. The change 1n the tat content of Jtilk :ur1ng t 

lactation period baa been determined by large number of inves i g t1ons. bl 

reaul ta in every case have invariably been the • iZlg and .Andera on ( 5) to 

aa the result of 1nvestiga.tion1 with the tation herd at Ithaca over a period of 

eight yeara that begimrl.ng with the third nek after calviz:tg and. dividing the 
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(12) 
Hills found tba.t there waa little change in the composition of the 

milk on i ncreasingly heavy grain feeding, and that no connection could be traced 

between t he quality of the milk and the food given. 

After concluding ten yea.rs of investigational work, Li.ndaey(l3)atate1 

that "different amounts of protein in the daily ration derived from linseed, cot

tonseed, soybean, and gluten meals do not seem to ba.ve &rJ¥ pronounced effect in 

changing the relative proportions of the several milk ingredients." 

E.x;periments in feeding fat to cows ba.ve been equally unsuccessful in 

causing greater fat secretion in the milk. 

Jordan(l4)uperimented on five cows with three different kinds of ra

tions dur ing three periods, the ra.tiona being ma.de up so as to contain varying 

amounts of vegetable fats, and found tba.t the yield of milk is diminished some bat 

in passing from the ration rich in fat to the one containing less fat and increa.ae. 

slightly after changing again to the fat rich ration. He sqs, "The couposi tion 

of the milk varied but little and no more, or even less, during the three period.a 

than is often observed when the ration is not cha?lged. n ing(l5)found "no in-

crease in the per cent of fat in the milk as a reaul t of feeding tallow in addi

tion to a liberal grain ration." Wood(lG)states that "the first eff ct of an 

increase in fat in a cow's ration is to increase the per cent of !at in the milk, 

but that with the continuance of such a ration the tendency is for the milk to re-

turn to its normal condit i on." 

The influence of food upon the quantity and quality of the milk pro

duced is more a.pparen t when underfed cows are dealt with. Wing and Foord ( l 7) cite 

an experience with an underfed herd which when given a good ration increased it• 

production 50 per cent. The fat per cent was increased one-!ourth of one per 

cent. Ha.wk and Hammond ( 18) on the other ba.nd, found that under a. condition of a 

reduced state of l'lll.trition, the milk is very rich in fat. But they point out 

that if after such a period of low feeding an abundant supply of food is given 
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the yield is increased but the percentage o! fat i• below nor • eir conclu-

1 iona are in accord with tho1e of Eckle1(l9) that provided a cow it underfed a!te~ 

calving, the percentage o! fat in the milk ia influenced to a con•iderable extent 

by the fatneaa of the cow at calving. 

It ii w 11 known tba.t dry fodder doet not turther mil tlo aa 11 u 

a succulent food. It follo t t challge !rom stable to p tur and to d1')' 

t eding again ha& a marked effect on the quantity o! milk produced. at uch time•. 

Theae cbangea, ho ver, have not been !oUDd to exert ~ detini te effect on the 

tat content of the milk produced. 

Kjaregaard< 20>ob1erved 19 herd.a in Den::ark av r 33 CO I to the 

herd. Th average fat content of the ttilk trom all tM herd.a ile or. nter 

teed 3.33 per cett. nty d.81• after going on p ture, tb 

tent ae 3.67 per cent; and atter the co had been on ture li() 

age aa 3. 6o per cent. 

Farrington(2l) made ob11ryatior. on 1ix c c 

top ture and tated that the paatur• d little ettect on th 

milk but increaaed the qu.a.ntit7. Frii• ~ 22)ho ver, obHr 

in fat content on paa11.r.g from nter teed to p tu.re • 

t th end of t rty de,y• , Similar r 1ul ta 

orheea and Lo.na <24> on the other hand, found t t there 

tro 

el 

or 

fat CO?: 

I, the 

nttr !1 

o! 

din • 
l ii 

re IUC ent d !rom a dr7 ra 10 the fat content 4 n c re c 

Rill1( 25)a.!ter eight year• •tud¥ of th question, !ound 

eerved, l abo d an increase in the !at co tent o! their mi 

eea on pasture. hi ch disappeared a!ter a ix on p 

not tfeeted by t cbazlg• and 1+5 co , • tud.ied on o 

ot 

in h 

from 4.88 per cent before goir.g on p ture to 5 0 18 per c nt 11x b 

on paatur Smith(26)at'ter obtervi.Dg 25 co !or fiv 7ear , • a ed 
• 

18 co 

!1r 

hile the con are at paa tv.re i• neither richer nor poorer on 

milk yielded when the cows are on inter feed. 11 

aver 

4 22·• 

0 -
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(27) 
Arenand.er analyzed 2000 samples of milk delivered a.t creamerie• in 

northern Sweden, and found a general decrease in the fat content of the milk as 

the cows passed from paa ture to aq>le stable feeding and tb9n to scanty stable 

feeding. Results resembling these were obtained by Cranefield and T&¥lor(2S) 

when cows were removed from poor pasture to a well-balanced ration in the barn 
• 

Richmond(29)sta.tea that, "If the food given to the cattle be eufficien 

both in quantity and. ratio of constituents no appreciable variation in the composi 

tion of the milk is found on changing the food. If the food given makes .th• cow 

scour the milk is likely to be low in fat, and the percentage of fat is raised by 

the addition of a more binding food." 

The results of experiments in this country and abroad indicate that 

norual.l.y the richness of a cow •s milk ii not the imned.iate sequence of her feed 

and care, provided she receives sufficient nutriment to maintain her body. Almost 

invariably when a sudden change in the food occurs , it is accompani d. by a. more 

than ordinary variation in the per cent of fat, either upward or downward. Attar 

becoming accustomed to the new food however, her milk ju2 t aa invariably re turna 

to its former average per cent of fat. 

The influence of eeason ~ weather ~ the ~ content of milk 

Among the factors that are usually considered a.s of minor importance in 

influencing the fat content of cow's milk are those of season and weather. The 

stirm.ilating effect of sunlight and cool fresh air on the general health of all 

a.nima.la, a.a well as the lethargic condition of man and other anima.11 in hot humid 

climates is well-known. From a. purely deductive consideration of the question. 

ina.smu.ch a.a the modern d.a.iry cow is a highly sensitive animal in which the milk 

secreting process has been developed to a high degree being therefore very suscep

tible to influences of various kinds, it ia apparent that in regions where tl» 

r e of climatic conditions are wide that seasonal and weather changes might be 

important factors in determining the production of the dairy cattle of the section 
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The observations of dairy farmer• are in accord ~~th thi• deduction. They re 

almost uniform in the statement tha.t during the spring nd swm: r months the but

terfat tests reported by the creamerie1 t t bU¥ their milk is m.ich lo r than it 

i1 in the winter montba • State legi1lature1(30) alto have recognized this f to 

and have enacted lawa requiring legal bol milk to contain a higher perc ntage o 

t'at in the winter than in the summer. Scientific inve1tigation1 hav further cor 

roborated the opinion. 

One of the first 1cientific inv stig tiona o! the question e b7 

Vieth in l884~3l) He analyzed over 14,000 1a;:r;plee o! milk in the labor tory o! 

the Aylesbury Dairy Corq>aey in England, the aa:q:ilea repreunting t milk from a 

great ma.ey different farllll in ea.ch month. Hil re ult• indic te, able l 1ho 

a. very close agreement w1 th the observ tiona o! practical dair n. Ia and 

Gil bert(39)atate that a careful conaideration of the n l1 c ved. co br t in-

to the herds each month howed tha.t hi• (Vieth) re1ult1 wet'4t perfectl diatinct 

independently of &?lJ' influence of the period of la.ct tion.o! t 

vidual1 of the herd.a 

itfer nt ind.1-

• 

TAB LE l 

BUTTERFAT PERCID AGE EACH 0 THE I 
Recordl from l a bury Dairy COI1!>8ll¥, l 

--------------------------------------------------------------
nth Per cent Fat nth Per cent Fat 

~-------------------------------------------------------------
Ja.nue.17 3.55 3. 7 
F1 b?'U.817 3.53 t 3.57 
March 3.50 September .11 

April 3.4~ October .26 
ov :iber .36 3.3 

Dec mber 10 June 3.31 
-------------------------------------------------------------
Riclmlond{32) considers that the intluenc o! ae on been re•-

tima.ted, he t tea tha.t "Tba year ro 1peaking, can be divided into to 

iod.a: ( l) November, Dec rrber, and January, the milk i rich both in t t 

not-fat; (2) February, March and April, the aolid -not-fat do not •ho" appreci 

diminution, but the fat becomes less in quantity; (3) ' June and ul.y and 

er· 



the fat is low, though there is a tend.ency to rise at the end of the period; 

( 4) September and. October, an iil!Provement in quality both a.a regards fa.t and 

solids-not-fat is noticed n • 
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Ingle(33)found that the milk at Garforth at Easter time tested higher 

than during the following August. He suggested the possibilit1 that the differ

ences observed~ have been due more to differences in the food and condition of 

the animal than to the actual influence of the eeason. Crowther p4>however, fron 

a con;iilation of the records of eight herd.a over a period of two years in Scotland 

obtained similar results. ' Results somewhat contradictory to these were obtained 

by Bull and Dymond(35). They found but little difference between the mean values 

obtained during the winter months and those of the sumner. They conclude ,however 

that "during the fiush of milk in the spring there is, corresponding to the in

crease in quantity of milk, a decrease in the proportion of fa.t~ and subsequentq 

a reversal of this condition • 
In South Africa., Juri tz(36)found during a. teven year period in which 

the conposi tion of 5567 samples of the whole milk "sold in the streets of Ca.petowr. 

and Kimberley" were analyzed, that in both places "milk is richest in fat juat be

fore the coldest and poorest in fat just before the warmest part of the year". 

In this country investigations have given somewhat similar re ulta. 

Van Slyke and PublowC37) 11 tated that tbs grea.te1t production of milk and fat com

mences about the middle of Mq and con times !or several monthl. They cit in 

support of their opinion not only their own analyses in New York State, but claim 

that reports of the Vermont and Wisconsin ~eriment Stations are in ha.rmoey w1 th 

their own. Snith(3S)usirig a herd of twenty-five co at the Michigan Station 

a.nd eight cows at the New York State EJcperiment Station over a period of five year 

does not agree with this in every reepect, he conclud d that there is little dit

Sherman~39) on the 
ference in sea.son aa to the quality of tbs milk produced. 

other hand, basirig his conclusions on tbs analyses of sixty average san:ples from 

a herd of 600 Jerseys in the state of New York over a period of five years,!ound 

I 



the highest per cent of fat to occur during the month of January and the l om' 

in Jul.1 . In thi herd it waa arral'lg d to have tbl cows treah n at regular in-

terval1 so that the aupply of milk would re in conetant throushout the year: 

Eclllea ( 4o) after tabulating and 1tudying the herd recorda from the 

Missouri and Iowa Experiment Stationa, a total of 240 lact tion periodl, from tb9 

stand.point of the percentage of fat in the milk. ·~, "It~ be at ted in gen-

eral that regardless of where these lactations begin, they follo a general curve 

for the year. which 11 lesa in June or Ju)J' and gradually rites to tb9 hig at in 

December or January, usually December, and then gra.duall.1 declinea ae;ain until 

mid-aumner. These curve1 are modifi d by the evident tend.ency for the percentag 

of fat to rise materially during tbs last t ;o or thre montba of the milkil:lg peri 

e have these two factor combined to be ta.ken into account . " He •ug eatt tem-

perature as the most probable factor . 

In an inquiry conducted by Boardman< 41>involving tbe anrage pr c nt 

of fat in the milk delivered at 191 creameriea located in 55 counti•• in Io 

and repre anting the production of about lS0,000 co , moat]J' grad.a Shorthor 

lilce reaul ts were obtained aa ii 1hown by Table 2, 

TABLE 2 

BUT.i'ERF.AT PERCENT.AGE EACH 
Recordt from l9l Ore 

NTH OF 
riet in Io 

y 

------------------------------------------------------ -
Month Per cent Fat Month Per c n t 

-----------------------------;~----------4:0~------- Jul.¥ 3.67 
Fe bro.aI7 3. 80 .mgu. t 3. 79 

ch 3.81 September 3 8~ 
April 30 71 Oc ober 3.9 

30 69 ov mb r .05 
June 3.65 Dseember .12 

----------------------~---------------------------------
Wh1 t alXl Ju.d.kina ( 42) at the Connecticut Experi nt St tion lso foum 

after an examination of a total of 126 lactation periods that •milk t ats lo er 

for both fat and solids-not-fat in the sum:D8r than in the nter montba". 7 

• 
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state that the general direction of fat and solids-not-fat tests for the winter 

calving cows is up, down a.nd. up; for sumner calving cows it is down and up, and 

for fall calving cows gradually up and down. 

Hilla(43)found after the examination of over 100 lactation periods, in

cluding records of cows in Vermont, New York and Minnesota, that the average 

cow betters her milk in fat starting in about five month& after calving, the 

cow starts in about the seventh month, while the fall cow maintains a fairly even 

qual.ity throughout, seldom increasing the fa.t more than 0,5 per cent. He gave 

the second month of the lactation period the value of 100 and upon this bads foun 

that the extremes in the fat percentages in milk were greater for spring calving 

cows. With twenty-two spring calving cows from the three stations the monthly 

ratio of the per cent fat was found to be as followa, beginning with the fire t 

month: 101, 102, 103, lQl.5, lll, 117, 120, 122, and 132, and with the fall calving 

cows the ratio was, 100, 100, 101, 102, 103, 103, 102, 103, 105, a.Dd 107. 

In connection with the butterfat tests I!Bde by the American Gu.ernse1 

Cattle Club 1 Thorndike( 44)f'ound that if the per cent of fat in the milk produced. 

by a. cow during tbs month of March is taksn aa 100 the other montha rould tend to 

va:q from this average richness as followa: April, 99 .4; , 98.6; June, 95.5i 

July, 95.7; August, 97.4; September, 98 1 8; October, 101,2; November, 101.3; 

December, lo4.5; January, lo4.9i and Februarr, 103.l 

One of the more recent inveatigationa bearing upon thi• ~estion waa 

conducted by Cloth1er~45) He reports in a study of nearly 900 fa.rma in southern 

Arizona by tbs survey method that the farmers were practically agreed tha. t in t 

spri~ a:id sumner the butterfat tests were lower tban during the winter monthl. 

Re alao found after an extensive studl of creamery and cow testing aasociation 

records involving l:mnd.re~ of cowa in the state that invariably the fat content 

of the milk was highest durir:g the winter monthl and loweat in the early summer. 

Re however does not attribo.te this variation to environmental conditions excepting 

so far as this involves a change in food. He rtafl 1 aThe most probable cause of 
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the difference in fat content of milk between winter and sumner months seems to 

be the difference in the nature of the food " • 

Weather. If the general climatic conditions due to seasonal changes 

exert an influence ontbe fat content of milk this would be expected to becoma mor 

apparent with the oore abrupt and often violent changea in the weather that occur 

daily, since the animal bo~ does not have an equal opportunity of adjusting itse t 

to its enviromnent. It seems conceivable that a sudden exposure to cold, for 

ins tance, might check the formation of milk because of diverting the current ot 

product ive activities from the formation of milk to other and undesired forma of 

production. Tbere is some evidence of a. practical nature indicating tbat daily 

changes i n climatic conditions produce marked reaul ts in the composition of milk. 

Dairymen with cows on Advanced Registry test believe that tests are higher duri?Jg 

clear,cool wea ther than during periods of storm, or when it is extre~•ly hot or 

cold. Observing creamery operators and milk dealer• have noted a similar rel~

tion between the state of the weather and the quality of the milk eli vered. 

Only meager experimental evidence 1s available regarding the in!lulilnce 

of t emperature and other weather conditions on the compod ti on of Itllk. Coolm 

and Hilla ( 46) at the Vern:ont .Agricultural E.xper iment Station reported t t hen 

cowa were on paaturage the quality of milk varied with the te era.ture, but i n the 

Opposite direction, the milk becoming richer in cold weather and poorer in '8.l'Dl 

weat her. Rain atorma unless very heavy did not affect the cu,ali ty or quantity. 

They u:plain as the temperature falls , the cow actually consume1 more food and 

thus there is present in the system a larger amount of material !rom hich to pro

duce the milk nutrients. Abraham~ 47) and Gil cbr ie t ~ ) on the other hand found 

that uposure to cold winds bad the effect of causing milk low in f a t to be produc 

ed. Gilchrist also observed that cowa of a nervous and e&eitable terqierament 

Showed greater varia tions than those of a. more quiet diaposi ticn. Inger oll and 

(49) 
Duncanson found during a period in which ten sudden storm and cold waves occur-

red seven of these ca.used a dirnished ield of milk and in three the ield 
~-22-8M 



constant. The percent of fat diminished in five obeervations, remained constant 

in four, and increased in one observation. 
(50) 

True as the result of a tempera-

ture dr0p of seventeen degrees Fahrenheit in two d~s found that there was no fal

ling off in the butterfat content of the milk but rather it acted aa a stiimlant 

causing a temporary rise. This is in agreement with the obaervations of FarriDg

ton~5l) Brooke(52)exebanged two lots of cows between an artificially heated 

stable kept at 55 degrees F. and a cooler, unheated one. Rather more milk waa 

produced in the warm stable but its percentage of fat was lower. Richard.a and 

Jordan<53> found that more milk was produced in three cases out of four and more 

butterfat in two cases out of four at the higher stable te111>era.ture. Sp1er(54) 

reporting on a total of 88 animals concluded that the results did not show~ per 

cepti ble effect on the composition of the milk with temperatur fluctuat iona. 

The most recent contribution on this question ie that o! Ragsdale and 

Bro~~55) In a preliminary experiment with a group of ten cowa during the month 

of March and April of this year, they a.tte111>ted . to record data showing the rela

tion of temperature to the percentage of fat in milk uninfluenced a.a far a.a possi

ble under the usual condi uona, by ·other factors. They state tbat "a.a far the 

preliminary experiment is concerned, there is a relation bet een tetr¥>erature and 

the percentage of fat showing roughlf an increase of a.bout 0 0 2 per cent in the fat 

for a. decrease of 10 degreH Fahrenheit in the temperature between tbs observed 

teq:>era.ture limits • 

The influence of meteorological conditiona 2a ~ 
~ p8faiol0gic l processes .Y! animal• 

Milk secretion is a highly complicated process and, altl:Jough not ell 

understood, it apparently bears a close relation to o:ther p~iiological processes 

in the cow's bo~, for it is known that the stimulation or inhibition of SIJY ot 

them alinost invariably is reflected in the product of the rrsimArY gland. 
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The reaction of the phfsiological processes in animals to weather 

conditions ba.ve not been extensively investigated. The meaning of the term wea

ther as here used being based upon the definition given in Webster's Internationa 

Dictionary: "The state of the air or atioosphere with respect to heat or cold, 

ness or dryness, calm or storm, clearness or cloudiness, or any other meteorolo

gical phenomena." While there is some experimental evidence showing the influenc 

of the various nsteorological phenomena. on man and some of the smaller anima.la, 

such information relating to the dairy cow ia almost entirely lacking. There ii 

however, zoore or less similarity between the phfsiological processes of the ve.rio 

species of animals and the reactions taking place in one ~ therefore, to some 

extent, be expected to occur in that of another under the same conditions. There

fore a review of literature on the influence of various ateorological phenomena 

on animal organisms is presented. 

Light. The bene!icial action of light on the bo~ and the mind ha.I 

been lo~ recognized. Numerous ani 1 experiments have shown clearly t t there 

is an increase in the gaseous interchange with a cballge from darkn 18 to light, 

It is generally held however , that this increased meta.boli m is exclusively brough 

about by more active lill.scular movements due to the pre enc of light. 

Weiske and Graffenberger(5G) ad.vise thet animal• be given an abundance 

of light when it is desired to have healt~ normal animals, for instance for breed 

ing purposes and when an active metabolism is desirable as in tbs caae of milch 

cowa. They believe that light increases and thet darknes diminish.ea metaboliam 

Milroy and Robertson(57) and Rubner am eramer(5S) are agreed ho ver, t t the 

rrarked influence on the general metaboli m ascribed to light by eiak:e a.nd Gra!fe 

berger and others, is merely the expreuion and result of the heat r~s upon the 

bo~ in the form of greater pbfsical activity. They state, "A direct influence o 

light upon oxidation processee in the tissue baa not been scientifically proven." 
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Temperature, Temperature ia t degree of 1enaible beat or cold, 

Milroy and. Robertaon(59)state that "A fall in the external temperature increaa 1 

the heat formation, the 002 excretion, and the o~g n con1umption in arm-blooded 

animal , If the external temperature riHI very gradualq, a normal condition 

is r eached with the lowest metabol11m at m:>der te temperature1, whil at higb8r 

temp r a tures the metaboliam is som1wllat greater, 

Murschha.user( Eio)found from 46 to 131 per cent more co2 w produced 

and from 36 to 91 per cent more o~gen aa conaumed at five degree• Centigrade 

than at 35 degrees in uperiments with doga , Pembrey-( 6l) found t t a mou.ae res-

pond d very rapidly in the co2 output to a challge of tbs external teuperature , 

Thie increase in the 002 output, Senator(62)believe1 to be due to incre ed p •1-

cal activity, He fOUl'ld that in the ab1enc1 of the latter the fcrar abo d no 

alterat i on, Speck(63)b8ld practically tbl tait opinion, and the ·~•rim nu of 

A. Loe CG4) and Jobanason(65) seem to nave settled deciti lJ tbt que1t1on tba 

the increased 002 excretion 11 due to active mo ement• and not to cell 1t ti OD 

Relative humidit,y, Relative bomidit b def d t o of 

the &m)Unt of vapor actually preaent to ht be pr sent if t 1r 

•a tura ted at tbe exis t1Dg teqieratur• . It ii co Dl1 •~reued 

In a general way it i ell-kno t t con itio:c.1 of rel ti • 

and wind movement are important factor• in aceliorat!.ng or th e!fec I 

ot temperature, 

.Rubner(GG)haa studied the effect of al ri (l) ~ hUJJ:i 1 of 

i th cona tant t mperature; ( 2} the telq)erature t He to· 

that if 100 calories ere lo t bf radiation and con~ tion n t air 

107 · 1d be lo t in thi 8.¥ at 75 per cent relative dr1n •, l 6 at 5 P r cent 

and 125 at 25 per cent, In other ordl, one per cent i r&&ae of 

the 101a by radiation and conduction 0,32 per cent , A t nt -tive per c nt in

crease in bumidi ty equalled in effect a cha.Dge in extercal t er ture ot o 

gree1 Centigrade , In the case of the warmed air (25-30 C) the ev por tion of 
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aweat proved to be a factor of great moment, 50 per cent increaae of humidity 

having the same effect a.s an increa.a in the temperature of 5 degreH c. He t 

that in small anima.la such as the guinea pig the miniiwm output ot water occurred 

at 15 degreea c., when the tenperature was va.ri d under conditiona of con.at t 

l:tum1 di ty • At lower temperature• in apite of th greater relative aaturation ot 

the air with moisture, the loas of water increa ed "a p!J¥eiologica.l reaction 

due to the increased respiration and rate of metaboli1m xcited by the cold." In 

larger anima.la he doea not believe there ia any auch marked reaction. 

MacLeod and Hill(G7)tound tba.t "air aaturated th moieture 

c. increased the co2 output of mice. In one cat• atter eighteen hour• ventila-

tion with wot air they found the mouse alnx>•t dead 1th a rect te~ r tur• ot 

22,5 degreea . C. It recovered in a current ot dry arm air, So lona aa the 

temperature of the wet chamber ~as intaim at 24-25 degr• • C. the mo • in-

tained its tonperatur by incr~aaed combultion. At 20 d eea c. the o ena -

tory mechani m tailed, and the increased he t 1011 p&I ed over tbs incre ed h t 

production Hill atatea, " ce are, o! courae xtr tible to col , 
• 

but prolonged eipo ure to t cold &ir 

!feet on larger animals • " 

t have a aimilar t o - h t e • 

The influence of dry and of r at different t ra .. 1 on 

002 output in man has been investigated by Thomaon<?s) Ha co er n 

1th three men breathing alternately arf &ir , first t n 

dr ir t about 56 degrees Fahrenheit , and a!ter d.I 
00 

heat, the damp air in ea.ch ca.a b ing a.a n1t l aa oui le 1at'J.ra ted i h i -

tur at the two temperatures . H found the er incr 

persons on the dry over the da;:p cold air amounted to four er c nt, on t 

dry over the da.n:p warm air at 7.53 per cent. 

Atxoospheric Pres ure. In the Alpi ns pa.a tur• Ul.manS 
(73) obs rvtd 

the influence of meteorological factors tbs milk produ.c tio~ of 27 cc 

4-22·8M 
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He fo'Ulld. that the milk records of the herd seemed to show that the cows on moun

tain pasture produced a smaller anx>unt of milk than thos.e in the valley. The 

period of pregnancy of the mountain cattle was somewhat longer, but there was no 

appreciable differences in the live weights of the cow& or in the birth weights of 

the calves • 

Loewy and Zuntz(G9)cbserved that dwelling at lofty altitu4es where at

mospheric pressure is mu.ch reduced great~ stimulates the metabolism. Jaquet(70) 

found a distinct rise in the gaseous interchange to the extent of 140 8 per c nt 

002 and. 8 0 6 per cent o2 at an altitude of 1600 metres. He found. that the reapira. 

tory quotient had risen notwi thsta.nding the fact that the xmchanioal condition of 

the respiration remained unaltered. Thomson<7 2)also found greater percentages of 

002 in the exhaled air at higher elevations tha.n n the valley, and higher in the 

valley than at the bottom of a deep coal pit. He found in hi .xperiments with 

· men, guinea pigs, and mice, that on all occasions where the barometer, bygrometer 

or thermometer alters appreciably, there is a corresponding cba?Jge in the percent

age of co2 in the exhaled air of all or near all, the peraona or a.nimala tested. 

A rise in the barometer producing a fall in the 002 , and. a fall in the baromater 

producing a rise in the co2 exhaled, and. a marked increase in the humidity produc

ing a tall, and. a decrease producing a rise in the 002 exha.l d 0 A r iii of the 

ten:perature of the air produced a lowering of the 002 in exhaled air, and a fall 

in the te:aperature produced a rise. 

General Discussion of Literature 

It is evident from a careful consideration of the foregoing literature 

that sea.son and weather exert ?IX)re or less influenc on the per c nt of fat in 

milk. While inves tiga. tions have in general ho n th.at uch a relation exis ta, 

hich is entirely independent of the usual influencing factors, the number of such 

observation has not been sufficiently large nor have they been widely enough dis 

tributed to conclude that such a relationship is universal. Neither has the real 

ture or ca.uae of this relation, 1£ any such exists, been established, indeed bu 
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few attempts have been made to explain it. 

Temperature wa.s suggested by Eckles after he had found that the sea

sonal variation in the butterfat percentage was independent of the usual factor& 

influencing the fat content of milk, namely breed, individuality, stage of lacta-

tion, and feed . But the fact, as Eckles and others found to be the case, tha.t 

the per cent of fat is lowest just before the warmest part of the year, and higheE It 

just before the period of coldest weather indicates that temperature is not the 

only influencing factor. 

While Cooke and Hills, True, and Farrington, and later Bagad.ale a.nd 

Brody have shown an apparent relation between fat per cent and temperature, they 

failed to consider the possible influence of other meteorological phenomena. Alec 

in the investigation of :Ragsdale and Brody, the cowa under observation ~re kept 

"indoors during storrl\V ~s and cooler nighta", and the percentage of fat waa re

corded against outside temperatures, all of which would tend to less n the value 

of their results • 
Feed was suggested by Clothier as the most probable factor causing the 

seasonal variation in th& butterfat content of the milk obs rv d by him in .Arizons1. 

His conclusion however appears to be erroneous, for according to hi own statement 

it might be questioned whether the nature of the feed of the region varied uff1-

cient4' from sea.son to season to <eause any material cba.nge in the com o ition o! 

the milk • 
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OBJECT OF INVESTIGATION 

Investigations have shown that combinations of temperature, relative 

lmmidi ty, and atmospheric pressure ~ exert a profound effect upon the metaboliSIJ 

of son» of the smaller animals and of man. The possible relation, how ver, of 

these factors to butterfat, production by the dairy cow has received but little 

attention . 

The evidence at hand seenm to indicate that in certain regions or sec

tions of this country at least, a definite relation exists bet en butterfat per 

cent and both season of yee:r and daily weather conditiona. Such a relation baa 

not, however, been shown to occur in the state of Minnesota and similarly located 

regions. FUrtbermore, in the sections where a relationship has been established, 

climatic cond.1 tions differ widely from those in Minnesota. . Whether sea.son of 

year a.nd daily weather conditions influence the butterfat percentage in the milk 

produced by cows under Minnesota conditions remain• to be determined. 

The specific object of this investigation was to •tud.¥ the relation of 

the season of the year and the daily weather condi tiona to the variation in fat 

percentage of milk. Since other studies of this subject alrea.d.Y indicated that 

such relation does exist under certain conditiona, the speci&l purpose in thia in

vestigation was to stud3 the available material from the standpoint of climatic 

conditions such as exist in Minnesota. It was planned , in the ev nt that such 

a relation was found, to stu~ the influence of various meteorological phenomena 

on butterfat percentage. 
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PLAN OF THE INVESTIGATION 

Two methods of investigation might be followed in a study of this kind 

One would consist in a. study of the results obtained when cows are subjected to 

tha desired combinations of the va.riOllS meteorological phenomena. produced artifi

cially. This method would be desirable inasmuch as it could be regulated so that 

almost ~ climatic condition desired might be produced. It would however have 

the drawback that it would be expensive to carry on, require a long period ot ti 

and only a few animals could be uaed. 

The other method involves the consideration of a large number of daily 

and mon thly records of butterfat percentage in their relation to the varioua me

teorological conditions that existed when they were n:adi • It is evident that 

where a large number of record• a.re used, obtained from a number of sourc s, tl:lsr 

is danger that some of them mq not be entirely reliable, and ther fore decree.a• 

the value of the data, On the other hand the use of a very large number of re

cord1 decreases the influence of individuality or unreliable record.a to a large 

extent. This method is inexpensive inasmuch as the data can be gat red eaaily 

from the records already ma.de. With a large l'IU!Ilber of such record.a &vailable 

that had been made under practically identical condition• the latter method of in

vestigation seemed the more desirable one to follow in t hi a tud¥. 

The plan of this investigation waa to •tud.Y the effect of: (l) S aaon 

Of year; (2) Changes in weather conditions, and (3) Temperature, humidity, and 

atmospheric pres sure, and vapor pressure, ta.ken singly or combined, upon the per

centage of fat in milk. 

Source of data , Records were obtained from the followi sourcu: 

(1) The University Farm Herd records, St. Paul, M1D.I1Ssota. 

(2) The Advanced Registry records of Holstein-liriesiana in nneaota. 

(3) The Jersey Register of Marit record.a in Minnesota 

(4 The Guernse Advanced Re ister records in the United State• 
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The records of the University Farm herd cover the period from 1893 to 

1921, a total of twenty-eight yea.rs. This herd has been kept under practically 

uniform condi ti one from year to year. The animals have received only ordinary 

good care . In winter the feed bas consisted of good roughage and grain, in sum-

mer a large part of the ration has been pasture supplemented more or less by other 

feeds when necessary. The custom bas been to have cows freshen once each year 

if possible • Until 1916 butterfat tests were made of each milking of each cow in 

the herd, for a time after this tests were made at weekly or less frequent in;er

vals from couposite sa.rqples, and during the last few years the plan has been only 

to test each cow's milk once a month. Some of the records also represent test• 

that were ma.de by supervisors of official testing inaallllch as all of tba cows made 

at least one official yearly record. The data cover 139 lactation period• of the 

Holstein-Friesians, 169 of the Jerseys, 86 of the Guernseys, and 159 of other bree la 

and grade animals, a total of 553 lactation periods in all. The daily fat per 

cent records of ten cows for the months of June, July and August and part of Jan-

uary, 1911, are also included. 

The official records of the Holstein-Friesiana do not cover any definit 

period of time excepting that they were ?IBde during the four or fiv year• preced

ing 1922. They include the records of anL.als from 38 herd• in different part• 

Of the state and cover a total of 764 lactation period•. The Register of Merit 

records of the Jerseys represent about the same period of ti as t ho e of the 

Holsteins. They include the records from animals in ten herds end cover a total 

Of 125 lactation periods . The official records of bo th the Rolsteina and J r eya 

were obtained from the files in the office of the Superintendent of O!!icial Te t-

ing in Minnesota • 
The Advanced Register records of the Guernseys 1n the United States e?'4 

obtained from The Hard Register of the ~rican Guernsey Cattle Club, Vol. XXXIV , 

Part I, Nos. II, III, and IV. 1920-21. and cover a total of 1318 lactation perioi1 . 
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They were included in this study for the purpose of determining whether the fat 

per cent records of cows in all parts of the country follow the same eeasonal 

trend as those in Minnesota. • 
Character of records. All records of butterfat percentage were baaed 

upon the Babcock method of testing · milk for fat. In compiling the monthly a.verag 

per cent of fat, use was ma.de only of the lactation periods that exceede4 seven 

months in duration, or in which at lea.st seven monthly records were available. 

Most of these periods cover from ten to twelve month1, a few of them running con

siderably longer. In quite a. number of instances the records for several lacta

tions from the same aniuals were included. 

Meteorological data , The meteorological data was obtained from the 

original records of the United Sta.tee Weather Bureau Station, 

ing, St . Paul, Minnesota . 

rchanta Bank Build 

INVESTIGATIONAL DATA 

Seasonal influences. The influence of season on the per cent ot fat 

in milk was studied by collecting a large number of records from the variout 

sources a.nd grouping them according to their source and month of fr11h1ning , he 

average monthly per . cent of fat was then found for each lactation period group. 

In this Wfq the influence of stage of lactation was mad• the for all tb8 

groups, 

The tables relatillg to seasonal variations sho ~ the average per c nt of 

butterfat for eachmonth of the lactation perioda, also the tlUJJlber of lac tiona 

represented in each group, All tables and chart• are given in the Appendix, 

Table 3 {Charts 1, 2, and 3) includes the records from 553 lactation 

periods of cows in the University Farm herd. 

Table 4 (Charts 4, 5, and 6) gives the records from 139 lactation per

iods of Holstein-Briesians in the University Farm Herd. 



Table 5 (Cbart1 7, 8, and 9) i~e recor • from 169 1 tio • ot 

Jeraeya in the Uni eraity rm R rd. 

Table 6 (Chart• 10, ll, and 12) ive1 tba recor fro 86 l t t 1o 1 

ot Gu.er eya in the Uni rsi cy F m herd. 

Table 7 (Chart• 13, 14 and 15) giv • th record.I fro 764 l tat1o 

ot Adv ed Regi try Rol1tei -Fr111i in iota. 

Table 8 (Charts 16, 17 and 18) ivea the record.I ro 125 l 

Regiat r ot rit J1r11y1 in nne ota. 

Table 9 (Cha.rt• 19, 20, 21) give tbl r cor fro 1318 l 

ot dvanced Register Ouernae • in t United t ea. 

Table 10 (Chart 22) 1 • th infl enc o. • o l ~ on, r 

l • o ti ot frea ning on the monthly 

t ta 11 given ae a.ratel for c ot 

cl~ iv•, 110 an average .cb re reaen 

be entire a tudy • 

c t 23 

t tirat nth ot the lactation eriod• 

rou 1q; ii b ed u on the r. h ot fr• 

•eaaonupon t tirat IOOnth'• tat. 

Table ll (Chart 2 ) tho 

tmoa beric prea ure, 

uence• 

per cent ot tat studied fro 

lo ical henomena and the per cen ct 

da ly butterfat percen 

er in lu ncH r be a ragea t 

r 

• J ar.uar , June , July , and t re t 

pre ent extre 1 ir. ather condi tioxa, also 1 t 

• In 

a i on rio 
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re 
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usually exposed night and dEcy" to all weather conditions incident to that sea1 on 

of the year , 

Table 12 (Chart 25) show the average daily per cent of fat, tempera

ture, relative humidity, atmospheric pressure, vapor preasure, and atate of we -

ther, for the first fifteen ~s in January 1911, 

Tables 13, 14, and 15 show similar data for the months of June, July 

and August as is given in table 12, 

Charts 26 and 27 sho graphically the daily average per cent fat, rela

tive humidity, atmospheric pressure, and vapor pressure , for tbe first sixteen 

dEcy's in June and July respectivel¥. Similar data is given in Cha.rt 28 for th 

period from August 6 to August 20 inclusiv • 

Table 16 gives two correlation tabl a. Number A 1ho a the correlation 

between relative humidity and per cent fat in milk, Number B sho 1 the correla

tion between the average daily temperature and the per c nt of fat in milk, Thi 

records used in the two tables represent tbs daily verage for tbs three monthl , 

June, Juli, and August, 1911, The butter.tat perc ntage is the dail¥ averagH 

for ten cowa • 

Table 18 shows tbs results of grouping the d ily a er per cent fat 

recorda into four classes accordir..g to the tenperatur and relative humidity that 

existed at the time tbe recorda were nade, It howa the cottbinsd eff ct of aver

age daily temperature and relative humidit7 on the per c nt of fat, tbs p iod 

covered beir.g June, July and August, 1911, 
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DISCUSSION OF DATA 

When all the data used in this investigation are taken into considera

tion it is evident that there is a definite seasonal variation in the percent of 

fat in milk of the dairy cows in ?f.d.nnesota.. This fact is especially apparent in 

the groups where sufficiently large numbers of recorda are conaidered and the in-

fluence of individuality is wholly elilr.inated, 

University l!B.rm herd records, The data. from the University F herd 

are very significant for they represent a large nwnber and are reliable • 

able 3 (Charts l,· 2, and 3) show without exception a seasonal effect in each ot 

he twelve lactation groups. The average per cent of fat for the Ja.nuaey, Febru-

Y, March, and April groups (Chart l) almost without exception show a marked de

reaae during the sUirlllSr 100n ths, June and July, being usually the more marlmd in 

With the approach of autumn the curvea in this group riH age.in 

apidly reaching the highest point in December or January. 

The recorda of the cowa calving in , June, July, d Augu t al o aho 

tendencies for their monthly average per cent of f t. (Char 

In this group the fat per cent is low for the first one to thr e months atter 

it rises rapidly. For the y group this increase in the per 

lmos t unabated to the end of the period. 1th tbe other• a slight drop occur• 

or a 1IOnth or two beginning with ch a!ter hich the curve again rises very gra.-

the end of the lactation period. 

The fat percentag for the lactations beginning in S ptem er, October, 

d November (Chart 3) show a trend similar to that of the laat t ~ in t e preced

ng group except that it increa.sea from the beginning of the riod, and the r 

•tween the two extreme• is not as great . 

The December group curve (Chart 3) is very similar to the ona for J 

bowing a tendency to dip slightly for a month or two at first, rising during April 

~, with a downward dip again in June and July follo ed by a. conatant ri e to 

"4·22-8M 



the end of the period. 

Holstein-Friesiana Univer ity Farm herd. The data (Table 4, Char ta, 

4,5, and 6) representing the records of the Holstein-Frieaiana t University Farm 

as a whole show a tendency to differ slightly from those of the entire herd The 
• 

number of animals for some of the months hov.ever ia too small to be r pres ntativ 

Almost invariably the first month of the lactation h higher than the follo ing o 

or two . This is due to a characteristic of cowa of t s breed to yield richer 

milk when, as at the beginning of the lactation period, they are in a high condi

tion of fleah. In the lactations beginning in the fall and inter (Table 4, 

Charts 4 and 6) this tendency is especially evident. This no doubt results from 

the fact that ms.iv of the cows freshenill?) durit:.g these mon tbs re f1 t ted for 

ing high aeven-da,y recorda. 

to those for the whole herd. 

In other respect the plots show trend a .il 

Guernseys and Jerseya University Farm herd. The data for both tlw 

Guernseys and Jersey• 1n the Univer ity rm herd, T blea 5, and 6 (Chart• 6 to 12 

inclusive) indicate that the follow very cloaely the aam trend in their m r.th 

per cent of fat as does the entire herd. The Gu.ernae plots bo more irregul 1 

ty due to the smaller number of animals represented, they vertheleaa • o the 

general tendency of the group. 

Advanced Regi try Holstein-Friesian1 and Register of 

innesota. In con idering data from 1elect groups, such are repre ented b 

anima.11 in Advanc d R gistry or Register of erit, so bat diff rent res t migh 

be xpected than those obtained from co kept ur.d.8r ordir.ary herd conditions in-

aamuch as there usually is con iderable difference in the feed and care t re-

ceive. Th possible 11".fluence of wm: r pa.ature ia also eli~ina.ted aince co • 

on emi-officia.l test are usually fed practic lly uniform ration throughout th• 

entire test period. A consideration of Table 7 and 8 (Chart 13 to 18 i~clusi e 

however reveals a very close aimila.ri~ bet een the plo ted curve of the Advanced 



Registry Holsteins and Register of Merit Jerseys and the plots for the same breeds 

in the University Fa.rm herd. This fa.ct would seem to indicate that feed is not a 

factor in causing the seasonal variations observed 
• There is possibly a slight 

tendency for the records of the Advanced Registry Holsteins to be higher during th 

first one or two months of their lactations than those of the Holsteins at Univer-

sity Tu.rm. This no doubt is due to the fa.ct that the forrmr are usually in a. 

higher condition of flesh at parturition than the latter, having been fitted for 

making a. high seven-~ record. in many ca.aes, and col"'.sequently the per cent of fat 

in the milk produced is abnormally high, 

Advanced Register Guernseys in the United States. The recorda from 

1318 lactations of the Advanced Register Guernseys in the United Sta.tea (Table 9, 

Charts 19, 20, a.nd 21) represents cows from all parts of this country. They show 

that seasonal variations are not confined to the milk produced in Mil".nesota, for 

without exception each lactation group shows a tendency to be influenced down a.rd 

during the summer months of June a.nd July and upward during the colder part of tbe 

The influence of stage of lactation on seasonal variation. It is el -

own that stage of lactation is a.n important factor in causing variations in the 

er cent of fat, Tb.at the seasonal variations observed in this a tu~ a.re entire~ 

ndepend.ent of the ti~ of freshening and s ta.ge of lactation is indicated by the 

ta pres nted in Table 10, (Chart 22), which represents the average of all the 

actation periods included in this stud1' by groups, Ea.ch group has a characteris-

ic curve for the lactation period, This curve houla in general be the direction 

ollowed by all lactations ~ the breed which it representa were they uninfluenced 

Y other factors, The plots representing the fat per cent ho ;ever do not, as baa 

lrea.~ been shown, follow the characteristic lactation curve representing their 

Instead. they invariably ba.ve a downward tendency during the ea on of 

and cold weather appears to have the opposite effect regardles of the ti.Ir.e 

he lactation begins, It seems evident from this that both season a.nd stage o! 
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lactation are influencir.g factors. It is also clear that under proper conditions 

the two may work together to increase the per cent of fat while under other condi-

tions they ma.I' oppose one another. That such is the case is evident from a con-

sideration of the records of the various groups . 

In the lactations commencing in the fall, September, October, and November 

the accelerating affect of season at the beginning appears to be counteracted by 

the inhibitory influence of the stage of lactation. During the following aumner 

this condition ia reversed season becoming the inhibitory factor with stage of 

lactation tending to increase the per cent of fat. The result ii, as 1a apparent 

from all the plots, that the fall freshani?lg coffs show the least amount of varia

tion of a;rw of the gr.oup1 . 

With the lactations beginning in Jamiary, February , March, and April 

the difference between the extre~a in the variation.a is very marked especially 

for those beginning in the latter two months. Hare ~ arently sta.ge of la.cta.tion 

and season are acting together during most of the period. . 
A similar condition is observabl but to a less marked degree in th 

case of the lactations beginning in r~ . i th the June, July, a.nd Augu t laota.-

tiona the tendenoy for milk to test low in fat during the spring and summer :ncnthl 

of the year is greater than the influence of prolonged lactation to raise t test 

Infiuence of season on the first month of the lactation. Further evi-

dence of the influence of season on the per cent of fat is giv n in Cha.rt 23. e 

lots represent the average test of the fir t month of each lactation in each of 

the groups . They show that there is invariably a. strong t ndeney for the co 

freshening in the fall and winter months to yield richer milk during the first 

nth of their lactation period than those !reahening during the swzcer months. 

-is ct coupled with the one already pointed out that the !all treahening co ho 

he lea.it amount of variation and also as has been found by other investigationl 

hat they yield a larger total quantity of milk during their lactation period than 
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those freshening in the spring or sumner, is of great &ignificance to those who 

desire to secure the maximum production from their cows . 

Meteorological phenomena. as factors causing variations in the butter-

fat percentage . No atteq>t has been ma.de thus far in the discussion to point out 

the cause or ca.uses for the observed seasonal variations in the per cent of fat. 

That the phenomenon is not peculiar to any breed is evident since it bas been 

found to occur in the three different breeds studied. Feed apparently is not a 

factor inasmuch as cows on uniform rations sho the same tendencies in the quality 

of their milk with respect to sea.son as do animal under ordinary herd condi tiona. 

Stage of lactation it has just been shown either aids or abets the eeaaonal va.ria-

tions but is not the causative factor . Eckles in his study of this question ug-

gested exercise as a possible factor, ina.sIJUch a.a the average herd co s undergo 

considerable more exertion in the sUIIlller while in the paature than while kept in 

the barn in winter • That it is not the cause of the variationa, ho ever ia evi-

dent since all the groups considered, tho e in which the co were kept under 

practically uniform conditions throughout the year as well 1 the average herd 

cow1, showed similar seasonal variations in the quality of the lk produc d. The 

number of houri of ~light or sunlight is another po aible cau.ae . 

which sunlight or da¥light might be a factor is however problematic. 

The xtent to 

op in-

ions have been expressed both in general l iterature and i n pure~ 1c1entif1o writ

ings a.a to tbe influence of this characteristic of climate on the gener l health 

and metabolism of animal Definite corroborative inveatigational results of a • 

conclusive nature are however lacking , and this is therefore a subject for further 
hours of 

investigation . It seems probable that the number of/~light and sunehine are 

factor1 only insofar a1 they affect the va.rioue imteorological phenome hich 

have an effect • The cause or ca."U.Ses therefore seems to lie 1th ome meteorolo-

gical phenomena. accoq>anying seasonal change• . 

Table 11 (Cha.rt 24) is a compilation of a ten year average of the ioonth 

ly temperature, relative humidity, atmospheric pressure, and vapor preasure . 
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The ten:;perature and vapor pressure plot• are very s 1milar. This i to be expec te 

sine the latter 18 dependent upon the formr to a large d gr e. They both r ac 

their maximum height during the month of July after hiCh they gradually decre e 

reaching the lowest point in January. 

The relative humidity curve on the other hand ab:> a grad: d pr •-

sion reaching its lowest point in or JUl'l8 and the highest y. It it 

therefore almost the opoosite of the one for temperature. Atmospheric pre sure 

does not follow a very definite sea.aonal cycle, s.l.though the tende?lC)' for it 1e 

to be to follow somewhat the same curve as t t of relative humi ity. 

It seema apparent that one or lIOre of tl»se teorologic phenomen& 

i re1ponsible for the aeasonal variationa 1n the per cent of fat in milk, he 

fact that they follow similar or opposite curve• from tb:>ee of th f t per cent 

WO'Uld indicate at least a possible relation bet een them. 

It is at once evident that temperature is t outetandlng t c r inc• 

the range of 1 ts variation 1a very much gr ter than that of the o t r • Also 

the curv representing 1 t is highest a.t the t ban the f t per cent cur e 

a tendency to be lowest, and lo est at a timJ hen the ricbeat milk ii us 

produced , Relative bu.mi ity appears l eet at the ti the 

curve baa a tend.ency to dip downward, n.amel in t spring and 

ev r doubtful whether the small drop in the relative i 

influence on the quality of the milk, temperature mor 

Vapor pressure a.a has been mentioned depends on the degree of 

curve representing atmospheric pre sur doet not •ho 

ob erved Vlll'iations in the per cent of fat , 

definit rel 

henomena and dail 

!Se in milk 
I 

T'~e preceding discussion he.a indicat d that nter is 

high fat te ta and sUJim3r time for lo one• , chang 1 i::l te 

the chief influenci~ factor . Obviously the ama meteorological r tora t 
al 

operate over a long period of time to cause the gradual e on/variations • ould 
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alto bri~ about change1 in the t t content c,f the milk hen they ccur UX>re ab

ru tly aa 11 the ca1e in daily aather conditiont. 

Tablet 12, 13, 14, and 15, tho the d.ai aver g per cent ot butter

fat, temperature, relative lmmidity, atmo1pberic pre• ure and v por pre• ure !or 

the months of June, July. August and the firat t'itteen .Y' 1911. 

Chart& 25,26,27 and 28 represent periods in e ch of the monthl. It ll b ob-

erved tha. t the re ii a tendency for the d&i]J' average r cent o t butt rt' at to 

•ho an inverse relation to temperature cbanget. Thia ii 10 aren to a 

marked degree in the caae of relative humidity v or pr•• ure. ric 

to t preuure doea not ap ear to be factor except ir.: otar aa it 

other•. These relations are eapeciall di1cernibl• in t 

• er n:.cntha • They are not ao apparent in tboae !or J 

might ho rever be due to the tact that co at th t • on ot t 

kept within door• . 

Th at te of the ather in ge r l OH not 

effect on the per cent ot' !at. Even he 

except that in some ins CH t teetl to ril 

Thh condition 

follo a a torm. 

ht ho ever be e to t ! t t t cool 

Hi b wind• are 11.kawiH i 

t t occur at different ti.me• i the p rio c 

t1C\llar a tate o! eat her. he 

the regular il.Y routin of e co co i a ere 

d he never ~ dilruption o! the r gul or er oc • 1t 

production. l tact ia apparent fro con.ti ra ion o#' 

in the milk produced on und.q• n bis i 

Out ot a tot of thirteen SUndai'• incli:;.ded,nine ot 

t t ia lo ·er than that of the d rec ding and the d follo 

per c nt for Jul.¥ 4th alto sho a limilar tend.ency. I i e 

4 22 8M 

n 1 t 

(C t 25), t 11 

• 

r c n of 

r ~ei: 

1 f 

1 ent 11 
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factor is of great importance when daily variation• in tha per cent of fat sr to 

be considered. 

Where the daily range of temperature is wide (over 25 degre 1) tmre 1 

no noticeable affect on the per cent of fat except when the av rage it alto high. 

High average temperature rather than wide range ae to be the atronger factor. 

In Table 16 are shown correlation tables that give further indication.1 

of the degree of relationship between the several meteorological factors a.nd fat 

per cent in milk. The correlation coefficient of -.088 .:f:.069 (No. A) bet e 

relative humidity and the per cent of fat is too low to be at all aignificant. 

It indicate• that the influence of humidity alone as a !actor ie nil. In cor

relation table No. B, ho ever the correlation coefficient of -.353±.06o 1a an 

index which sb>ws with practical certainty that a mutual relation ex:iltt bet een 

daily average temperature and per cent fat, Since the correlation coefficient 

is negative an inverse relation between the two i indicated, high teu;perat\:.re 

cauaing low fat per cent and vice versa. Thia reault 1• in agreement 1th th 

conclu ion reached by Ragadale and Brod¥ and is further subat tiated b ob1er a

tion.1 made by the writer while connected 1th the Dairy Di vi -on, B •. I., ahi 

ton, D.C. At the Dairy Division Experiment Farm located at eltaville, •• 

a munber of Holstein co 1 on semi-offici te t that bad be n •hipped there !ro 

illnesota in April were ob erved to auffer aeverel,y from the heat in A t , 1918 

The max1nmm temperature in July as 96 degree a bicb r ached on th 211 t d 

22d. During the first few~· of Auguat it quite cool. On Aug\:. t th the 

maximum temperature 85 degree• F.; on August 5th 98 degr • 6th 

106 degreea F,; on August 107, lo4 degreea F.; on the 8th 9th, 96 and 9 d -

gree1 respectively. On Augu t 12th, the temperat\lre ain up to 96 greet 

and. 1 t continued to be hot until the 15th. The t rature ·as moder&te for tbe 

remainder of the t00nth, a. muimllll temperature of 91 and 93 degree• being reac d 

on August 24th and 26th, respectively . 

""·22-8M 
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All the cows brought from the North suffered fromthe heat, but four o! 

the heifers that were milking heavily suffered very severeJ.¥. These cowa panted 

like dogs, their mouths open and their tongues lolling. They ·ere taken out of 

their box stalls several times a d.a,y and the hose turned on them. 

All these heifers dropped very rapidly from August 5th to 8th. Number 

227 went from 52 . 9 to 6. 0 pounds milk per dq. Their milk flow gairied quite rapid . 

ly as the temperature went down and it did not go down again to azq great extent 

later in the month when the temperature reached a. high point . 

The percentage of butterfat in the milk was as severely a.!fected by 

the heat as the milk now and did not return to normal as rapidJ.¥. Unfortunately 

daily teats were not made during this period . The following table hows the 

tests that were made : 

T AB LE 17 

OFFICIAL BUTTERFAT P!RCENTAGES R>B THREE NTHS 
Records from four cowa 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
Date No. 227 No. 229 

Aver. % ht. Aver. % Fa.t 
No. 230 

Aver. '% Fat 
No. 231 

Aver. '/> Fat 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
July 10 & ll 3.21 3.02 3.Z7 2.ss 

Aug . 21 & 22 2.69 l.72 l.76 l.74 

Aug , 30 & 31 3.20 2.11 l,97 2.o6 

Sept .26 & 27 3.52 3.23 3.47 3.12 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
While no record was kept of other meteorological phenomena during 

the period. nevertheless it seems probable that the high temperature w accompan

ied by high humidity since the atmosphere seemed very sultry at the time . 

The effect of various combir.ationa of tempera.tur and humidity ii shown 

in Table 18, With temperature below 70 '1egree1 F,, a.nd relative hwrJ.dicy under 

70 per cent, the average per cent of fat for the 250 milking& represented ia 4,490 

with the temperature the same a.nd the re la ti ve humidity above 70 per cent the 

• 

-h--~~~--------------------~ 
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average per cent of fa.t for 210 ~ milking• is 4. 437. This shows that high 

humidity has a slight affect on the per cent of fat in the milk produced. With 

a. tempera.tu.re of over 70 degrees F., and the relative humidity below 70 per cent 

the influence of high tempera.tu.re is evident. The average per cent of fat for 

360 milldngs being 4.4o4, which showa that high temperature is more effective t 
' 

high humidity in influencing the per cent of fat in milk Neither one alone how-• . 
ever seems to be aJzy considerable factor, but when the two are ·combined in the pro 

per manner a marked effect on the per cent of fat results. The average per cent 

of fat of 100 dq milking& with the temperature above 70 degrees F., and the rela

tive b.unidity over 70 per cent being 4.298, or a decrease of nea.rl.7 two-tenth• un

der that for conditions e~ctly opposite. 

Tbe results of tbe observations relating to the influence of meteorolo-

gical phenomena on the daily per cent of fat indicate that temperature is the 

principal factor. Relative humidity showing only slight affect except hen com-

bined with temperature, while the othera apparently have no effect hatever on the 

per cent of fat. These conclusion1 are almost a.na.logoua to the ones resulting 

from the study of seasonal varia tions. ~w per cent fat invaria.bl.7 occurring dur

ing tbe warms t part of the year and high tests appearing in the inter months . 

Humidity however does not seems to be a factor at all aa in the da ~ va.riatione. 

low bumidi ty appearing to contribute to the occurrence of lo f t content rat r 

than the inverse • 

.!!.!Me~te!!.!o~r:Jo~l~o!!!g;.:i.£c~alwp~he~n!.!::!o:!:me~na.~_sand~~P!!hviL.:s~i~o~l:.!:!o~g-=i=:!:-..i:P::.:r..:::o;.c.::.;81::.:&::.:e:;-.• • No a. t tempt a.a 

made in this study to determine the manner in which teaperature (ar.d lmmi ty in 

daily variations) cause variation& to occur in the per cent of fat in milk. Tr.ii 

i1 a. subject for further investigation. A few po ible connections~ . however, 

be presented. 

Due to the couplexity of the milk secreting proceas it seema in:probable 

that teII!Perature is the immediate C'Bll88 of the observed !at variatior..a . Rather 
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it seelIB probable that this factor acts as the initial instigator of certain 

p~siological processes which final~ result in milk of a certain quality being 

produced. 

Influence on metabolism. Comparatively little 1 known concerning 

the formation and secretion of the specific constituents of lk. Its intimate 

relation to the metabolic processe1 of the body is however admitted. Consequent 

~ disturbance of the general metabolism might also be expected to affect the 

functioning of the mamrre.ry gland. It is a generally accepted fa.ct that xmtabo-

lism is affected by varying degrees of temperature. Cold weather being consider 

as conducive to an active metabolism. while hot weather retards it. It seema 

probable therefore that tbe high fat tests accompa?l¥ing the cooler seaaor.a and 

day1, are due to the more active tate of the cow's metabolic procea ea tl:at 

maintain at such times. 

The hormones and milk ecret'on. It is general~ adm1 tted that the 

rr:a.mrr.ary gland is, as regardl its secretory activity, not under the direct 1nflu-

ence of the nervoua system. The agents or hormone• hich cause ita activity 

and also the ones that are inhibitory in their action, it is believed , reach it 

by the blood stream. The hormone secreting orga.na a.re therefore the re ora 

of the milk secreting procees. The inve tigat:ona of Feng rand Seid11<72)have 

shown that the character and a.cti vi ty of certain of these gland.9 of interna.l ae-

cretion are influenced by seasonal change•. In view of thi f ct it i at lea.at 

probable tbat the aeasonal and daily var1at1ona obaerved. in the fat cox:tent of 

milk mq be due to the character of the reactiona of one or mor of tbl e orga.na 

to the sea.sonal temperature . 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

1. The data preaented in this investigation show the influence of 1eaaon 

of year upon the fat content of milk as evidenced by the results obtained from a 

•tu~ of a total of 3154 lactation periods. This include• 553 lactation periods 

from the University :Ea.rm herd representing several breeds; 139 Holstein-Frie ian, 

169 Jersey; and 86 Guernsey lactations in the University Farm herd; 764 Advanced 

Registry Holstein-Friesie.n, and 125 Register of erit Jersey lactation period• 

in Minnesota; and 1318 Advanced Regi1ter Guernsey la.ctationa in the United State•. 

A ten year average of the monthly temperature, relative humidity, at1001pheric 

pressure, and vapor pressure is presented. Compilations of record.a are given 

which show the influence of stage of la.ctation upon the butterfat percentage. 

The relation of daily meteorological phenomena and butterfat percentag 

is shown by a compilation of the record.a from ten co in the University Farm h r 

and the average dai~ temperat.ure, relative bumidi t7, t1001pheric preuur , v por 

pressure, and state of eather over period.a covering a total of 107 day•. 
2. The results from the investigation sho that there 1 a distinct sea

sonal variation in the butterfat percentage in the milk produced by co in 

inr..esoto.. 

3. The data from t be Advanced Regis try Guernsey& in tbs United S.. tea all 

a similar seasonal variation. 

4. Invariab~ the milk produced during the sum.er mon tha , June and July, 

ha.a a tendency to test lo er than that hich i produced at other 1eaaor..a. Dur

iIJ8 the winter months, December and January, the se ona.l tendenc ia for the 

richest milk to be produced . The milk at other ae ona of the year varies be-

tween these t o extremes. 

5. These sea.8onal tendencies in the butterfat percentage ar due to chang 

in the temperature a.ccomp8J:l11ng change of eason and are independent of breed, 
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individuality, and food. Other meteorological phenomena do not appear to be 

influencir.g factors . 

6. Stage of lactation either augment or retard.I the easonal eff ct of 

temperature. The milk from the fall freshening co 1hovling the le t variation 

in the butterfat percentage during the lactation period, while the ones beginning 

their lactations in late winter or early spring show the greatest range in qualit 

of milk produced. 

7. Daily changes in temperature influence the butterfat percentage in mi 

.A correlation of -0.353 ".f- .060 sho that high temperature depres ea and low 

temperature tends to increase the per cent of fat in milk, 

s. Relative humidity alone is not important a.a a factor in influencing 

the qua.li ty of milk produced. The influenc of high temperature ho ever, i1 

great~ increased when combined w1 th high relative hlmidi ty • 

9. Vapor pressure , atmospheric pre1aure , 1torma and amount of unahine 

do not have a.ey apparent influence on the butt rfat percentage in milk. 

10. Cba.ngea in the regular daily routine of the co hu a materi t ct 

on tha quality of the milk she prod.ucea . Nine 1 out of thirte n on 

holiciq ahowil'.lg a. marked decreas over the dq prec ding the follo i.ng 1 t 

ll 0 Seasonal and dai~ varia tiona in the butterfat percentage e probab 

caused either by the action of the meteorologi factor• concerned u on th 

metabolism of the cow, or upon the glanda aecr ting the hormone• hich re bel iev

ed to act as the regul tora of the milk ecreting proc u . 
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TA:BLE 4 

AVERAGE PERCENT OF :BUTTERFAT BY MJNTHS 
GROUPING BASED UPON M')NTH OF CALVING 

li'om Record.a ot Holatein-li'ietiana, University '.Parm Herd 

------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Month ot 
Calving Jannary 11'8bruary March April ~ JUll8 Jul.y Augo.st September October November December 
Number ot 

Iv. 
Lactationa lO 6 9 4 4 4 6 14 23 26 13 20 

'.> 2 '.> '.2 , :J , :s 5 , 5 

Av. Av. Av. 
Fat Fat Fat Fat 



Month ot 

TAB LE 5 

AVERAGE PERCENT OF BUTTERFAT BY IDNTHS 
GROUPING BASED UPON IDNTH OF CALVING 

:Brom Record.a of Jersey•, University Farm Herd 

Calving January February March April ~ June Jul.y August September October November December 
Number ot 
La.ctationa 13 12 10 3 3 6 5 16 40 23 24 llt s , ]I > s s ]I 

Av. Av. Av. Av. 
Fat Fat Fat Fat 

-------·-----------·-·-----------·---------------------------------------------·------------------------------------------
January 4.94 
February 4.94 5.08 
March 5.ll 5.03 5.16 
April 5.23 5.0l 5.4o 5.34 
Mq 5.43 5.13 5.55 5.58 4.52 
June 5.19 5.17 5.37 5.36 ~.01 4.39 
July 5.15 5.08 5.21 5.37 .94 ~:'~ 4.88 
.A.uguat 5.36 5.15 5.29 5.39 5.01 4.~ 4.5~ 
September 5.66 5.43 5.63 5.70 5.19 4.68 5.2 4.5 4.62 -
October 5.70 5.53 5.86 5.92 5.49 5.03 5.29 5.01 4.94 4.57 
November 5.~6 5.77 6.23 6.13 5.32 5.28 6.02 5.31 5.22 4.so 4.58 -December 5. 4 5.99 6.4~ 6.67 5.36 5.36 6.u 5.53 5.40 4.97 4.98 4.90 
Jami.ar7 - 5.99 6.3 6.43 5 .61 5.87 6.~ 5.55 5.50 5.18 5.03 4.76 
February - - 6.64 6.45 5.39 5.44 6. 5.69 5.48 5.23 5.09 5.05 

oh - - - 6.09 5.56 5.~ 5.93 5.58 5.35 5.39 5.16 4.47 
April - - - - 5.36 5. 5.9~ 5.66 5.~s 5.30 5.31 5.37 

5.66 5.9 5.63 5. g 5.41 5.30 5.40 
June - - - - - - 5.87 5.61 5.29 5.33 5 .2'7 5.34 
July - - - - - - - 5.79 5.19 5.39 5.18 5.22 
~·t - - - - - - - - 5.30 5.43 5.19 5.18 

September - - - - - - - - - 5.57 5.46 5.45 
October - - - - - - - - - - 5.64 5.54 
November - - - - - - - - - - - 5.67 

II 
I 
+=' 
~ 
I 



T J. B L 6 

VEBAGE PERCENT OF BUTTER!'.AT BY MONTHS 
GROUPING .BJ.SXD UPON WNTH OF CALVING 

J'rom Reioru ot Guernu,a , Uni vera 1 Q- ~ Herd 

--------------------------------------------------,------------------------------------------------------------------Month ot 
Calving Janua.ry February Ma.rch April Ma;y June Ju.ly .August September October November December 
Number of 
Lactationa 14 . ., 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------January 

February 
ch 

•pr1l - - - -
4.62 

June 5.00 4.40 4.26 4.40 4.85 4.80 -
July 5.09 4.~ 4.55 4.15 4.7! 4.50 4.si 
~t 5.19 4.5 4.55 4.18 4.92 4.55 4.44 4.4~ -

September 5. 38 4,89 4.87 4.90 5.03 4.so 4.so 4.5 4.49 
October 5.50 5.12 5.10 5.05 5.27 5.20 5.10 4.61 4.6~ 4.1~ 
November 15.72 '5.00 '5 .46 ')_12 5.21 5.00 5.27 4.so 4.s 4.5 4.66 

5.42 5.30 5.~4 5.08 5.08 4.6a 4.56 4.88 
5.48 5.40 5. l 5.07 5.13 ~·l 4.€6 4. 76 
5.50 5.30 5.31 5.15 5.18 .64 4.86 4.68 

.61 5.~ 5.36 5,18 5.24 ,.01 ,.01 4,76 
5.64 5. 5.41 5.07 5.22 .96 .98 4.71 

5.60 5.39 5.10 5.24 4.99 5.22 4,95 
5.30 5.17 5.29 4.91 5.05 4.76 

5.58 5.~ 5.13 5.41 4.15 
5 .1 5.47 5.48 5.06 

5 .61. 6,15 4.99 
5.&.> 5.2 

5.37 
II ... 

\.0 
I 



T.ABLE 1 

.AVERAGE PERCENT OF BUTTERFAT BY M'.>NTHS 
GROUPING BASED UPON IDNTH OF CALVING 

From .Advanced Reg11try Holetein-Frieaian Record.a in Minnesota 

------------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------
Month of 
Calving January February March April ~ June Ju.ly August September October November December 
Number of 
La.eta.t1ona 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Janll&l7 3.65 
February 3.36 3.65 

ch 3.29 3.37 3.68 
April 3.~ 3.24 3.37 3.67 

3.2 3.22 3.20 3.42 3.66 
June 3.21 3.20 3.20 3.16 3.32 3.55 
July 3.30 3.17 3.2S 3.27 3.25 3.2S 3.50 
Augu.a t 3 .~2 3.27 3.26 3.22 3.26 3.14 3.73 3.38 
Septetd>er 3. S 3.~5 3.38 3.21 3.12 3.19 3.21 3.21 3.36 
October 3.52 3. 0 3.36 3.37 3.~ 3.29 3.18 3.~ 3.Z7 3.47 
No·Hmber 3.51 3.51 3.50 3.38 3. 3.37 3.34 3. 3.30 3.36 3.46 
December 3.54 3.58 3.63 3.54 3.48 3.~ 3.~ 3.38 3.28 3.25 3.33 3.53 
January - 3.59 3.71 3.56 3.46 3. 3. 3.31 3.32 3.26 3.29 3.37 

1bruary - - 3.6o 3.57 3.47 3.47 3,43 3.36 3.29 3.23 3.23 3.2S 
ob - - - 3.62 3.54 3.50 3.42 3.49 3.32 3.36 3.29 3.25 

.pr1l - - - - 3.65 3.39 3.49 3.61 3.38 3.38 3.35 3.32 
3.41 3.44 3.51 3.38 3.36 3.30 3.24 

June - - - - - - 3.62 3.62 3.38 3.43 3.26 3.26 
Ju}3 - - - - - - - 3.74 3.67 3.48 3.54 3.30 

t - - - - - - - - 3.80 3.50 3.68 3.43 
3.52 3.67 3.ao 

3.61 3. 6 
3.64 



TABLE 8 
.A VER.AGE PERCENT OF BUTTERFAT BY WNTHS 

GROUPING BASED UPON M:>NTH OF CALVING 
~om Jeraey Register ot Merit Record.I in Minneaota 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Month of 
Calving January Februa.ry _ ~ch __ .A.m-J.l __ MQ _ ;Ull8 ___ .J~ _ .Augµ•~- September October November 
Number o 
Lao ta. t iona 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------January 4.89 
February 4.89 5.25 

ch 5.18 5.18 4.72 
.April 5.18 5.05 4.5~ 4.72 
Mq 5.60 5.18 4. 7 4.81 4.79 -June 5.~ 5.37 4.87 5.11 4.97 4.92 
July 5.78 5.25 4,78 5.06 4.75 4.67 4.61 
~·t 5.62 5.51 5.05 5.29 4.ss 4.99 4.84 4.43 -September 6.os 5.77 5.~ 5.70 5.38 5.50 5.15 4.82 4.61 

October 5.32 5.79 5.78 5.65 5.29 5.60 5.56 4,61 5.26 4.72 -ovember ,.24 6.37 6.12 6.15 5.7, 5.97 5.89 5.32 5.~6 5.33 4.82 -December .97 6.72 5.~ 6.19 5.7 6.oo 6.03 5.ll 5. 9 5.52 5.02 5.43 January - 6_r;7 6.3 6.29 6.oo 6.30 6,12 5.47 5.43 5.28 5.4o 5.2'1 
6.24 6.33 5.6~ 5.83 6.o6 5.35 5.4o 5.14 5.22 5.38 

6.82 6.5 5.66 5.90 5.35 5.37 5.26 5.35 5.02 
6.58 5.50 6.21 5.20 5.44 5.25 5.52 5.62 

5.51 5.74 5.16 5.66 5.08 5.29 5.38 
Junt - - - - - - 5.28 5.28 5.53 5.14 5.31 5.19 
J~ - - - - - - - 5.19 5.19 5.25 5.47 5. .ugua t - - - - - - - - 5.90 5.12 5.30 5.65 1pternber - - - - - - - - - 5.96 5.74 6.02 
October - - - - - - - - - - 5.51 5.76 ·ovember - - - - - - - - - - 6.25 



• ;, .. • TABLJ: 9 

AVEBAGE PERCENT OF BUTTERFAT BY At>NTHS 
GBOUPING B.ASED UPON )i()NTIK>F CALVING 

om Advanced Beg1•t•r Guernaey Becor"-- in the United State• 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Jum December 

161 108 
Av. Av. 

Fat Fat 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

June 
Jul~ 
.lusu•t 
September 
Ootober 

•. 6 
.5 

4.96 
5.13 
5. 

5:16 
.17 
.20 
,ll 

5.20 
5.29 
5.50 

.62 ' \Jl 
ru 
' 



TABLE 10 

AVERAGE PERCENT OF BUTTERFAT BY MJNTHS OF LACTATION PERIOD 
GROUPING BASED UPON HERD OB BREED 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Month of BREED OR HERD 
Lactation Holateina Jerae;y1 Gue ms eye Holeteina R.M. A.R. 

Univ. Farm Univ. Farm Univ. Farm Univ. Fa.rm A.R. in Minn . Jersey1 in Guernseys Average 
Minnesota. in U. s. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
lat 4.291 3.565 4.792 4.631 3.546 4.825 4.516 4.309 

2nd 4.278 3.324 4.918 4.552 3.365 4.967 4.564 4.281 

3d 4.305 3.310 5.077 4.631 3.250 - 5.120 4.756 4.349 

4th 4.405 3.340 5.127 4.so6 3.292 5.213 4.896 4.439 

5th 4.501 3.385 5.352 4.874 3.269 5.380 5.046 4.544 

6th 4.571 3.435 5.439 4.975 3.287 5.481 5.148 4.619 

7th 4.655 3.481 5.478 5.071 3.343 5.558 5.234 4.688 

8th 4.687 3.545 5.575 5 .135 3.379 5.666 5.320 4.758 

9th 4.787 3.599 5.658 5.268 3.471 5.752 5.422 4.851 

10th 4.832 3.6o4 5.664 5.306 3.519 5.717 5.500 4.877 

llth 4.938 3.616 5.742 5.~o 3.555 5.793 5.602 4.956 

12th 4.955 3.657 5.751 5.482 3.628 5.898 5.639 5.001 
Number of 553 139 169 86 764 125 1318 3154 II * t..cta.tione 



TABLE ll 

VARIATIONS IN METEOROIQGICAL PHENOMENA 
onthly averages !or ten year period 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

-54-

Month Temperature Relative Humidity At1IX>1pherie Vapor pr asure 
pressure 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------degree• Percent inches 
Ja.rlllal7 1.s 78.5 29,168 .056 

February i6.o 11.0 29.178 .016 

March 35.0 66.6 29 ,118 ,134 

April 48,3 61.6 29,027 .198 

Mq 59.0 58.3 29.031 ,287 

June 69.3 61.2 29.078 .423 

July 11.1 62.3 29.o49 ,461 

Augu.at 67 .2 69.3 29.061 .437 

September 66.3 11.0 29.097 .359 

October 49.6 67 .7 29.086 ,231 

November 29.3 73.0 29,089 .116 

December 22,4 75.3 29.0Sl .093 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
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TABLE 14 

BELATIQN OF DAILY 1VEATBER CONDITIONS TO V .ARI AT IONS IN FAT Pl!RCENTAGE _____________________________________________________________________________ ..._ _____________________________________ 

AVERAGE DAILY . ST ATE 0 F WEATHER I 

1911 Percent Relative Vapor Barometric Percent Bange of Rainfall 
Butterfat Temperatin'e Humidity Preeaure Pr ea sure possible T•Iq>erature inches 

July degreee 

"' 
inches Inches Sunshine degreea 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------l 4. El:J 88 51 .605 2s,991 90 20 0 
2 4.38 85 52 ·~8 28.974 73 28 .03 

~ 4.49 18 54 • 4 29 .101 gg 2l 0 
4,06 19 10 ,643 2s,934 46 28 .61 

5 4.24 76 75 ,618 29.014 61 25 ,16 
6 4.61 70 61 .441 29.267 100 21 0 
1 4.19 74 67 ,563 29.07~ 58 2l .05 
g 4,69 84 

~ .616 28,87 100 2l 0 
9 4,22 75 .554 2s,9&; 66 12 ,ll 

10 4,70 13 50 .363 29,006 85 26 .01 
11 4,48 68 50 .330 29,121 100 15 0 
12 4,44 67 53 .3~ 29.245 99 26 0 

'i~ 4.53 70 51 .3 29.278 100 19 0 
4,19 70 51 ,362 29 .227 99 27 0 

15 4.58 72 59 .374 29,106 73 Z1 0 
16 4.5~ 6o 53 ,266 29.195 97 18 0 
17 4.5 64 50 .300 29,065 8l 2l 0 
18 4.11 60 81 .396 28,949 1 9 1,23 
19 4,62 63 65 .367 29.059 100 26 0 
20 4,51 68 58 .354 29.013 68 Z1 ,Ol 
21 4,55 65 52 .322 29.o61 100 24 0 
22 4.56 70 f ~ .387 28.977 85 32 ,01 

~' 
4,52 63 ,421 28,784 41 14 ,86 
4,24 55 76 .328 29.028 59 18 .10 
4.37 62 60 .316 29,lSl 13 20 .01 

b ~.95 66 58 .334 29.155 100 27 0 
Z( .29 70 57 .369 28,961 56 18 l ,14 
8 4.53 72 59 .404 28,924 11 22 .33 

29 4.49 73 72 ,474 28.994 81 26 • Ci7 
30 ~.2~ 1~ 2~ .~g9 28,8~ ll ~ 0 II ~ ~8.8 .39 I 
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T AB LE 16 

A - CORRELATION OF DAILY RELATIVE HUMIDITY TO BUTTERFAT PERCENTAGE 

----------------------~---------------------------------------------------------

~ 
! 
~ 
H 
A 

i 
~ 
H 
E-t 
;§ 
~ 

4o-49 

50-59 

60-69 

70-79 

80-89 

90-99 

Fr 

1 Percent Fat 

!~::~::::~_f_~:~~:=~-~-~:=~=~:~:-~-~:~~~:::_1-~:~::~:~:-i--~~-----
: I l I I l 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 

: l 7 I s I 13 2 I 31 
f I I 

6 

3 

l 21 

I I 4 I 
I 11 I 8 1 29 I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I 9 : 5 2 : 21 

I I 
I I 

5 I l I 9 
I I 
I I 

l I : 
I I l 
I I 
I I 

: 26 9 : 92 35 

6 h • 10,432 

6 t • ,2363 

r th • -.OSffl =f" .o6975 

B - TO BUT :AT P.lliC 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

50-59 

6o-69 

70-79 

80-89 

Percent F t 
13 75-3.99 1 4,oo-4.24 I 4,25:4,49 i 4,50-4.14 i 4,15-4,99 ~ t 
I • I '-----------~-----------1-----------,-------------------T-----------T 2 : 2 I l 3 8 

l 

l 

2 

5 

10 

4 

21 

I 

17 

12 

5 

36 

6 • 8,136 

6t - ,237 -
rtt = - .353 

11 

11 

2 

25 

~ 

l 

8 

,060 

38 

35 

11 

92 

\ 



TABLE 18 

THE COMB!~ EFFECT OF DAILY TEM>ERATURE 
AND RELATIVE HUMIDITY ON BUTTmF.AT PERCID.".r'AGE 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

-60-

Average Bela.tive I Temperature below 7r:PF Temoerature above 700F 
Hu.midi ty :No. milki.ngs i Av. % Fat ~ No. milld.ng&f ~ Av . % F. t 

I I I 
---------------------~--------------r-------------r--------------r---------

, I I 

Below 70 percent 500 I 4. 490 I 7 20 : 
t I I 
I I I 

4.4o4 

A ~ve 70 percent 420 I 4 4 I I I • 37 : 200 l 4.298 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
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